


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sugar factories, ba?uerliche Rohzuckerfa-
brik）へ部分的に売却された。受け取り代金
は，さらに多くの工場取得のために使用され


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































指令（the Verordnung zur Ausschaltung der
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［Abstract］
An Introduction to the Literature about Aryanization in the Nazi Era:
The Second Book of Harold James on this Subject (3)
Hironori YAMAGUCHI
 
Research in the field of Aryanization in Germany has developed rapidly during the past
 
10 years. Before the integration of West and East Germany, there was little literature
 
published in this field. But after the political climate began changing,particularly from the
 
end of the 1990s,many books about Aryanization have been published. This change resulted
 
from social criticism of Germany,for example,boycotting of German goods and class action
 
suits by Jews in the USA. These movements focused on forced labor in concentration camps
 
and gold transactions to Switzerland during WW II. Harold James is one of several authors
 
who were invited by Deutsche Bank to research and write about such problems,and he has
 
already published three books in this area. This paper introduces his second book,which
 
deals with the Aryanization of Deutsche Bank,and explains his historical viewpoint.
Key words:Aryanization,Jews,Deutsche Bank
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